QUEEN SIZE BRICK

Our queen size brick require about 23% less mortar than an engineer size brick. The reduction in mortar usage will positively affect the overall costs associated with the professional installation of brick.

At 3.6 pounds per brick, the queen size brick weighs 6.38 pounds less per sq.ft. and 1.1 pounds less per brick than engineer size brick. (Pier and curtain foundation would require backing queen size brick with a 4" block.)

Our queen size brick uses less raw material, therefore using less energy per brick during the firing process, thus conserving natural resources and reducing energy consumption.

26% more queen size brick can be delivered per full truckload than the engineer size brick. The increased payload further improves job site delivery efficiency and supply management.

BRICK SPECIFICATIONS

- Dimensions: 2¾ x 2¾ x 7½ (H x W x L)
- #Brick per cube: 500
- Weight per brick: 3.6 lbs
- Approximate # per sq.ft.: 5.75

- All of our face brick will meet or exceed both ASTM C216 Specification for Face Brick and all International Building Code requirements.
- All brick are pre-blended then packaged using our Half Pack™ Technology.

Bessemer Grey #7940
QUEEN SIZE BRICK COLOR SELECTIONS

Asheville  Autumn Field  Bessemer Grey  Camden  Cape Cod
Cape Fear  Cedar Creek  Charleston  Fort Mill  Northampton
Old Colony  Old South  Oxford  Pine Forest  Portsmouth
Southampton  Southport  Stone Canyon  Tuscan  Urban Night  Williamsburg

Photography is intended to show the general appearance of the brick color.